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Co-education: Little Effect on BC
By Barfoy Kcgon I

Despite Columbia College's decision to
admit women, thus ending its 229 year
tradition as an all-male 'school, both
Barnard College President Ellen V. Fuller i
and Barnard College Director of Admis-
sions R. Christine Royer maintain that the
calibre of students who applied to and were
accepted by Barnard was not effected. Ac-
cording to Royer, "We are just euphoric
about the group coming in. We did not in
any way lower admissions standards in or-
der to insure getting a class." This year the
college was even more selective than in
past years because of the "superb applicant
pool" said Putter.

However. Barnard did Buffer a little
more than;] K K ; declineoverlasl vearinthr-
number (if applicants. In lifrtJ, Barnard
reached record heights w i t h i5GO applic-
ant^ but in I9H3, 2000 were received.

In spite of the smaller applicant pool.
Barnard's yield, the percentage of
students accepted to Barnard who chose to
actually enter Barnard, this year was 48r/f
which is not only higher than the 1982 yield
figure but is higher than any other sister
school. Traditionally, the little Ivies and
the small prestigious schools have a yield in
the30'sandlow40's.

Royer explained that throughout the
country, it is "a hard time in admissions"
because of the overall economic climate of
the country and the drastic rise in tuition
and costs. Furthermore, Royer added that
people are afraid to apply to a very expen-
sive college because of their perception
that the government has cut back aid to a

great extent.
Putter explained that Columbia's co-

education had little effect on Barnard's ap-
plicant pool. Rather, she attributes the
drop in applicants largely to demographics
and financial aid cuts.

The most devastating cause for this
nationwide drop in applicants is that the
effects of the baby boom are over and eigh-
teen year olds are steadily becoming a
smaller portion of the por "xtion. This
trend is expected to continue thus narrow-
ing the pool of young men and women opt
ing for higher education opportunities and
further narrowing the band of students
eliirible for the more selective insti tution^

Fuller added, "We're predicting ovc r
the next period of years a i:i percent de-
crease in the number of IS \ ear oM- avail-
able to go to college. This is no trumped up
little problem. This is real and its affecting
all of higher education, worse in this area
than in any other area of the country,
though other areas are down too. There's a
corresponding drop not only in the number
of 18 year olds but in the number who are
graduating from high school. And then
when we add on to that for top schools that
only a sliver of the population is intellectu-
ally equipped to come to our schools, we're
really talking about a reduction in recruite-
ment capacity."

Ms. Royer admitted that she had ex-
pected Barnard to be much more adversely
affected by Columbia's change in admission
policy. However, in comparison to other

schools, Royer feels that Barnard came
through the admissions process very well
because it not only had the external
factors, i.e., demographics and the
economy, with which to contend but was
faced with new competition from Columbia
College, Places like Williams College,
Smith College and the Ivies, except
Brown, suffered between a 15 and 16 per-
cent decline in their applicant pools.

As far as- the number of Barnard stu-
dents who transfered to Columbia College
is concerned. Rover uredicts that it is a R. Christine Koyer

Barnard College Direct or of \dmK-ion-

"Business as Usual'
Putter on the Freshmen,

Co-education, and Barnard
By Amelia A. Hart

"The class is terrific. The quality of the
class is superb, the distribution of the class
is superb, and what is particularly interest-
ing and pleasing to me is that there is such
excitement about Barnard. They have re-
ally chosen Barnard and they have a spirit,
and that's a good, good thing."

Barnard College President Ellen V.
Fuller, in a recenl interview, expressed
optimism nol only about the new freshman
class but also about how Barnard fared in
its first year of recruitment alongside a co-
ed Columbia. Fuller stressed that
although the number of applicants to
Barnard dropped by approximately 10%
from last year, the quality of the applicants
did not. She attributed the decrease not to
the admittance of women to Columbia bul

Freshman Class Stats
Targeted cl-t^-ize W
Number accepting ai lnn^ nn nffi r ">'i >
Number entering in September. IHxrt :•,'! 1 1 11 ,li fi-rnnj: entnin« 'n ll'.^i i
Yield: 1X'<
Number of Secejndan. school- represented !W-l-19H:t !7.")1 |

Average secondary school CJPA' :i 6'92 2
Percentage in top fifth of secondary school class' 90'̂
Percentage in top decile: 7(K£

Median SAT scores: Verbal 600 Math 610
Mean TOEFL score: 615

Number of states represented: 39
Number of foreign countries represented by citizenship or permanent residence 37

Minority representation: 21"?

MISCELLANEOUS CHARACTERISTICS
64 received National Merit Recognition
114 ranked among the top ten in their graduating class (in the schools providing class
rank)
19 are alumnae daughters, 24 are Barnard sisters

to a general decline in the number of 18
year olds in the country, a problem facing
other institutions as well. "The drop in ap-
plications is absolutely directly attributed
to it. There's no question about it. That is
coupled with financial aid and I think to a
very small degree, the excitement of the
new year at Columbia. But the interesting
thing in the statistics is what a small piece
of the picture that is."

In regards to the number of overlap-
ping applications there were to both
schools Fuller felt, "What was significant
was how little overlap there was. What
that says is that the college has its own
image and its own clientele. That's some-
thing we knew, it was implicit in our deci-
sion to remain single sex and to remain
independent. As to the very small, in terms

of percentage, number of students who
were overlap, I'd say two things: one, built
into the overlap was an interest in two
places; and secondly, this year you're talk-
ing cbout a very special year at Columbia.
If there's not special interest in the first
year of co-education at Columbia, at least

President Ellen V. Putter

for the kids who start out with an interest
in the two schools, there never wil] be."

Fuller said she was not disturbed that
of the 120 applicants who were accepted by
both schools 40 went to Columbia while
only 8 chose Barnard "The main thing ab-
out those numbers is that they're just so
small that that's the statement. So I think
that even those statistics are quite posi-
tive. The major statement is that far and
away the overwhelming majority of applic-
ants, admits, and members of the freshman
class were interested in Barnard. Barnard
stands on its own. That's the message "

Continued an [MIQC *
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^becoming out weekly anWeanesdajs. Soif

.
u«w office located in tie Mclntoah tmmeJ
near the Altschul elevators. Orbave yoar
agent call my agent and theyHhsvehmch.



OPINION
Editorial

On With the Show
When it was announced last year that Columbia was going to go co-ed in the fall of

19H3 there was alot of speculation, mostly pessimistic, about what the effect on Barnard
would be Co-education at Columbia is now a reality and Barnard is still here, thank you.
That may sound simplistic but it's an important fact that seems to have gotten lost in the
shuffle. Many people thought Barnard would shrivel up and die once Columbia started
admitting women. That simply hasn't happened and the diversity of the new freshman
class is the best proof. Ifanything. Barnard is on steadier ground today than it has been in
years. With the appointment of President Putter, the signing of the new agreement
between Barnard and Columbia, and the revision of the curriculum requirements. Bar-
nan! has gone through a major period of transition in the last few years and emerged with
;i stronger sense of self-identity and purpose.

Now it's Columbia's turn to change and grow. Hopefully it too will emerge stronger
ihan before because Columbia's strength is part of Barnard's strength and rire versa.
Ho|>ef;illv. too. the very real possibility of an increased sense of rivalry between the two
•schools ami particularly between Barnard students and Columbia women will be avoided.
Barnard and Columbia are so intertwined that antagonism between them only divides a
house among itself. And besides, life's tough enough without creating additionsn^prob-
!vrr> '

Who knows how co-education at Columbia will effect Barnard in the long run? You can
M*-<-ulate all day long, and people v ill. But for now, Columbia's co-ed, Barnard's not.
I . f t ' s get on with it.

MY SURROGATE" MOTHER ALWAYS LIKED
TEST-TOK BROTHER BETTER„,

WELCOME
continuing,
College's Student Service offiwts- Through
'this conoxoi we
on vital deadlines, requirementB, and spe-
cial events—Borne of it new,
coring information you may ahwidx have.
Von. wffl want to read it weeldy to keejr
current. .. '• - - . ~ * *> ' • ' • ' • •"*••-.
REVISED DATES F0R DEFERRED^
EXAJIS opeo to
remsim for having missed Spring "83.- ¥
Barnard fiaafcMON., SEPT. 12-TCES.,
SEPR 13;WEB6S.t̂ EP!r, 14. 'i
toTtegistrar required. See boDetin board
atlOTMflbankforflirtherdetaav? ' ':'
*FO ENRCJIjI*^ S^ KUStO £^£Bv»**^ <•»«
Cohirnbia or at the Manhattan Schoo} of
Buafc, see-Prpiww^u^^tile^l;
Mflbank. WED., SEPT.
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Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

Due to a typesetting mistake, the article "Coeducation: What Will It Mean for
Barnard?" in the current issue of the Columbia-Barnard Course Guide contains an error
in wording. It should read "Furthermore, alumnae and other potential donors, assured
that Barnard will remain an independent women's institution, are more willing to contri-
bute funds." Course Guide regrets the error and apologizes for the confusion.

Albert Faro
Editor-in-Chief

main News Editor

Sports Editor
Mfiyn Marin
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Barnard College Biology Majors

and Potential Majors

Important Information Meeting

Wednesday, September 7

12 00 noon

207 Altschul (Auditorium)

Stunmng inert coyote full tkin
coat Good condition ttzf <(> ' > Bevt
offer over * '000 Call ,W9 ,, '99
after > OOpm

NEW

Minor in Education

Student teach and get a N Y State Teaching license

Questions'

For information contact Barnard Education Program
at 336 Milbank or call x2117, x5408

TJ

&
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The Women's Studies Program
Announces

New Fall Courses at Barnard

Women's Studies BC3120* THE INVISIBLE WOMAN IN LITERATURE THE
LESBIAN LITERARY TRADITION B Smith 3 points M 4 10-6 00

English Women's Studies BC3M5x THE FEMALE PROTAGANIST READINGS
IN THE FRENCH AND ENGLISH NOVEL N Miller 3 points Th 4 10-6-00

Art History 3987x IMPRESSIONISM AND POST—IMPRESSIONISM III
BERTHE MORISOT AND HER CONTEMPORARIES L Kmney 4 points
Th 11 00- \i 50

Historj BC3416v EARLY MODERN EUROPEAN CULTURE IMPERIALISM
ANDPATRIARCHAI ISM J Mernck 4pomts M 2 10-4 00

***Leslle Caiman Asbistant Professor of Political Science and Women s Studies, will
be teaching Major Texts of the Feminist Tradition Women's Studies T111 x

NEW BARNARD CHEMISTRY COL RSE
BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY

Chem BC 3355 5 points

Lecture Tue 1 10 2 00

LabTue 2 10 6 OOand Thurs 1 10 r )00

For information or to resen. e a place contact

Prof Libb\ 605 Altschul x W77

CAN/YOU

Write?

Spell your name?

YES NO

nn
n n

Take photographs? |~~| j~|

Eat?

Sell ads?

n n
n n

YES NO

Get disgustingly drunk'? | | j |

Copy-edit? H H

Bop till you drop? | | | |

Draw cartoons or graphics'? j | | |

Breathe? [~\ \~\

If you answered yes to any of the above questions, we want you at the Bulletin1

Come to our first meeting today, Wednesday September 7 at 4 00

in our new office located near the Altschul elevators in Mclntosh

If you can't make it, and you better have a pretty darn good reason why not,

give us a call at 280 2119.
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Battle of the Books

A Guide to Area Bookstores
By Emka Kalomiris

The immediate area features three
rrair oookstores where you can spend your
entire summer savings on the books for one
course and Uter sell them back when you
are desperate for little things like food and
clothes

BARNES & NOBLE—has forced the
pool players to move out of the basement of
Ferns Booth Hall to make way for their
new store Located at Broadway and 115th
Street, enter on Broadway
Xpfrm! Hour* for Rush Week
Tue<* Sept 6 9am-#pm
Wed Sept 7, 9am'hpm
Thurb Sept H, 9am 7pm
r n Sept 9 9am-6pm
Sat Sept HI, llam-lppi

Their rejmlar hour- are 4am Kpm
Mnndavt through Thursdays and
l*;im 1 *Opm on Fndav^

Mo^t professors order their course
h x H i k s tirouKh Barnes & Noble bjt all
tire*' hcxm-tore- w i l l cam orders from
\ n u r pnife-vsors—shop around

t ach bookstore has a different refund
[ x i l u i Barnes & Noble wi l l only refund
monev within the first ten days of classes,
prm ided that you lea\e the pnce sticker on
t ic books and you show vour receipt
HiMiks must be in clean, unread and sale-
able condition

Buvbacks help finance the term's
book* or provide a little spending money
Barnes & Noble will pay W* of the list
prut- for current texts and lO-^O"*- for trade
anil paperbacks They will not buyback
out-of date texts, studv guides, and out-
lines All buvbacks ami refunds are subject
to the manager's discretion

Barnes & Noble takes Master Card
and VISA OVl.Y not Amencar Express
Personal checKs will be accepted dunng
the rish week w hen presented with a valid
Cl I D After rush week two forms of ID
are n<'tvs.-vai*\ usuallv a druer's license
anil credit card

HINT—The lines will m</\e much fa*
trr in Barnes & Noble 'f vou write vour

I pldn on IK 1 1
itn<l h«-alths hie so I get
ff TSuUr t dru tf c h<x ku[)s
( all or «,nte your l«Xdl
unit nl Iht- Arm-wan

( drn 1 1 Six lely t<x j Iret
[Jdm|)hltH on Ihfir nt-%v

name, telephone number, address, school
ID* and affiliation on the back of your
checks.

BOOK FORUM—2955 Broadway,
between 116th and 115th. 749-5535.
Hours 9am-llpm Monday through
Friday, 10am-8pm Saturday and Sunday

During rush week checks will be ac-
cepted with CUID After rush week, two
forms of ID plus CUID are necessary to
buy books with a check. There is a *10
mmimum wberr-^ymglby check. Book-
forum accepts Master Card, VISA, and
American Express.

Full cash refunds are only given

within 7 days of purchase and you must
show your course drop slip and sales re-
ceipt. Otherwise you get store credit with
your receipt.

Buvbacks depend on the book's condi-
tion and its demand. As always they are
subject to the manager's approval.

PAPYRUS—2915 Broadway at 114th
Street, 222-3350. Papyrus now has
two levels. The main level (entrance on

* Broadway) is for texts and magazines. The
downstairs level (entrance on 114th) fea-
tures study guides, stationery, and school
supplies. The hours for the main level are
9am-ll:30 daily The downstairs is open

from 11am to 10pm.
During rush week Papyrus will accept

checks with CUID, providing that you
write your parents' address and phone
number on the check. After rush week they
will only accept New York State checks and
you must show a driver's license, major
credit card and CUID. Master Card,
VISA, and American Express are
accepted. There is a $25 minimum purchase
with Master Card and VISA and a $20
minimum with American Express.

Buybacks depend on the books and
their demand. There are no cash refunds,
only store credit with sales receipt.

JOURNALISM FOR NON-JOURNALISTS

- CRITICAL EVALUATION OF THE NEWS -
Journalism 6074 J/633-550-01

Fall Term 1983 '
Course Starts September 13

Everything the intelligent "consumer" should know about the news media.
Open to 'students in Barnard College and to students in all graduate schools except Journalism

(Columbia College students will be admitted in the Spring semester)
, Prpfessor: Osborn Elliott, former editor-in-chief of NeuKiveelf

and Dean of the Graduate School of Journalism.

What is the news, and who decides?
The Times, The Daily News, The Post
Print vs Broadcast
Time vs. Newsweek
Sixty Minutes and TV "magazines"
The "Woodstem" Syndrome
Network news vs local

Guests will include such top professionals as
Seymour Topping, managing editor. The Ntu> York Twits. Morley Safer and Mike Wallace, CBS

Sixty Minutes Louis Boccardi, executive editor. Associated Press, William Broyles, editor-in
chief, Ntwswerlc James Wieghart, executive editor Daily New-

Lecture — Tuesday 3:10-5:00 pm. Room 517 Journalism.
For information call ext. 3845

- INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION -
Journalism 6024x J/l 633-543-01

FaU Term 1983
Professor Frederick T.C. Yu, CBS Professor of International Journalism

Day, lime and place to be arranged
The course deals with four sets of problems (1) technology, politics and economics of internation-
al communication, (2) international information flow. (3) communication and development, and
(4) communications policy as an international issue A major emphasis of the course is on the rapid
and continuing advances m information technology and the impact of new information technolo-
gies on international relations No prior knowledge of information is required Fundamental tech-
nical questions will be explained

| vi
I
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guidelines Betduscit
i wi re likt- me vou *vjnt
In h\c Innp enough lt>

- THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK: -
RACE, ETHNICITY AND REPORTING
Journalism 6064 J/1633-557-O1

Fall Term 1983
Course starts September 13

The course will take full advantage of the city's racial and ethnic mix. It will deal with the continu-
ing saga of how so many diverse groups have come together and yet remain apart It will look at
the "news" as it pertains'to these groups and their neighborhoods and suggest ways of letting the
people "speak" through the media.

Following an overview of race and ethnicity in New York, the students will go to the neighbor-
hoods of their choice in search of stories that show the impact of publk policy and reflect the
human condition — how the people fed about the neighborhoods and themselves. Open to non-
journalism students, the course will involve discussions with Columbia University faculty and
others from the New York community.

Tu««Uyi 9 am to 4 pm. Room 515 JoatnaUsm

FOR INFORMATION FOR THE ABOVE COURSES PLEASE CALL x3845



The new musical La Cage auxfolles is
worth seeing not only because it's highly
entertaining and has the greatest show
stopping number I've seen, but because it
reminds one of a simple point—that in or-
der for any kind of entertainment to work it
must generate genuine feeling No matter
how much money is spent orliow slickly
produced a show is, it's all a waste of time if
you don't give a damn about the char-
acters, if there is no emotional response. Le
Cage comes very close to having this fetal
flaw but fortunately for the show and even
more fortunately for the audience. La Cage
overcomes its own shckness and what be-
gins as hollow spectacle evolves into
romance thanks in large part to the per-

Human Touch Saves
La Cage

formances of George Hearn and Gene
Berry.

The musical is based on the French
play and very popular movie of the same
name. It concerns Georges (Berry) the
owner and emcee of La Cage aux folles, a
St. Tropez transvestite nightclub, and his
lover of twenty years and featured star
Albin (Hearn). Most of the first act is sim-
ply killed by overproduction. The sets

BARNARD COLLEGE DANCE DEPARTMENT
AUTUMN COURSES FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT

BC1551 x MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUE AND THEORY
Section I MW4 10-6 COS Center Section II TITH 4 10-6 00C Novack
Prerequisite Intermediate skill level in modem dance technique 2 points

BC IKBx BALLET TECHNIQUE AND THEORY
MW4 10-6-OOJ Ansley
Prereqisite Intermediate skill level in ballet technique 2 points

BC 1555x ENSEMBLE DANCE REPERTORY
MK200-500J Scares
Prerequisite I ntermedlate skllllevel in ballet or modem dance 2 points

BC2561X DANCE WORKSHOP I
F12 30-2 00, plus 5 studio classes S Gneter
Prerequisite Intermediate skill in ballet or modem dance 4 points

BC 2563x FORM IN DANCE COMPOSITION
MW130-100J Scares
Prerequisite Facility in dance technique Permission of instructor required J points

BC2565x HISTORY OF DANCE
MWF1100J Roosevelt
3 points

SEE BARN ARDCATAI OGI'F FOR LISTIN'GOF ALLSTI'DIO DANCFCOCRSES
FOR Fl'RTHER INFORMATION CALI.»W-299i OFFICF.- 2(H Barnard Hall Anr»»

ALL YEARBOOK FANS

MORTARBOARD
(the Barnard College

Yearbook)

urill hold a meeting on
Friday, Sept. 9, 2—3 pm.

Staff positions are available.
If yon cannot attend,

please come by

and see ns in room 1O2 Mclntosh

•r 2O6 Melntosh.

move endlessly backwards and forwards,
the musical numbers are over-long and
overdone, the dialogue is mildly amusing
but the actors seem to be trying too hard
The main goal seems to be to impress the
audience, not to engage them

Things slowly improve, first with a
love song called "Song on the Sand" that
Georges sings to Albin. it's really very
lovely Later, with a can-can dance number
by the Cagelles, the nightclub's drag
chorus line, that's full of all the energy that
their earlier numbers lacked The act
culminates with Albin's proud and defiant
song, "I am what I am " It's a great song
and George Hearn just belts it out like
there was no tomorrow and while he s sing

ing there really isn't It s an incredible £
moment g

With this number La Cage finally con- ^
nects characters and audience and it takes
off The second act is much looser, much
funnier, the set changes are intrinsic as
opposed to intrusive and we grow to bke
and care for Georges and Albin and to
sense their deep affection for one another
It's terrifically entertaining

The biggest criticism to be leveled at
La Caqe aujr follev besides its initial artifi
ciality is its old fashionedness Har\ey
Fierstem's book is surprisingly cautious
and Jerry Herman s score is far from m
novative and runs the gamut from memor

Cunt miiefi dti pn<j< *

New Religion Courses at Barnard
John Abercrombie

BC'Mflft "Computer Applications in Relipon'

LecTues 2 HM.mMilbank

Intro to text editing and programming Aceevs to computer ard
microcomputers

BC300!) "Cultures and Religions of the Ancient Near East"
Seminar Wed 10 10 12 806 Alt

Vanetj of perspectives on

Mesopotamia 1600 BCE — 332 B C t
t-gvpt S\na Palestine

FALL

All performances at Alt&chul Hall Barnard
FRESH POPCORN AVAILABLE

Sun S*pt 7

i Sept 13

LAV-VENTURA
fl 1000

Sun Svpt 1C

7 9 1 1
difftio Undvjv *"X}*»v>-
CQt WkXOllTl MtOo— «•< i»On S-̂ V
R-Jwrd VCXWM>
DUSTER KEATON DOODLE FEATURE
COUEGE
7 945
dttvcicx ;»->«-i Ho»n*

THE GENERAL
615 11 00
cVcacxi Dm «- K*oio--i Clytw

aw to Dob P&fv*-
K M-»pOy to* N« JKK

caw Irvf AVX****! f rcyw f appc AJ-KW
Fur-cHio VfiOf Motuw 1m Cxy
YOU CANT lAtt IT WITH YOU
7 9 1 5 11 30
durctoi («x* Capn

OLADCRUNNE*

th* fim too#ty of Sorrwd Coî «

1963

Son Oo -2

Tu»i Oct 4

Sun Oo 9

' 00

THE PERSECUTION ^^^^^
Of* JEAN PAUL MARAT AS PERFORMED D'
THE ASYLUM OF CHAREMTOH IJMDtR THJ
WRECnoH ot mt MARQUIS o»
7 0 *

THE HONCYMOOH WLURb
7 O n

JULES AND JIM
; 9 1

Oct 11 THE ROAD VAI
t 8 45 10 X)
((•n O (jnrr)f **

San S*pt.25

Thuo Wpt 29* TH£ MARQUnC Of O
6 10

Sun Oci 16

Oct 1C THE BRIDGE OH THE RIVER KVAJ
7 -0

Sun Oct 23 TW BED snTlHG ROOK

Oe*r*i Bruno GO>M



WOMEN'S SPORTS
CU/BC Agreement Alters Division, Recruitment

By Maya Marin
The Columbia University'Barnard

College Athletic Consortium has created
one intercollegiate athletics program for all
women attending undergraduate divisions
of Columbia University It has also unified
Barnard'-. and Columbia'-. athletic
administrations

One basic difference lies in Barnard's
le\el of competition From Division III to
Division I status, in accordance with Ivy
League regulations, Barnard and Colum-
bia now have a single NCAA membership
Now all uf Barnard s nine .sports, with the
exception of basketball, are Division I and
w i M take on I v j schedules

The reason for the delay in the pace of
the basketball Division I status lies simply
in 'he recruiting efforts of the sport In
hasKetball particularly, the magnitude of
rerni tmg remains unmaUhed by any

other sport. The media coverage creates
greater pressures to succeed. Thus, it will
take longer for the Athletic Consortium to
put together a Division I quality program
for basketball

Now that Barnard can recruit
athletes, perhaps the caliber of the athletic
program will increase However, it is not
safe to assume that the Barnard athletic
program was not a quality program before
the consortium was announced earlier this
year or put into action as of this summer.
Barnard athletes have definitely paved a
firm foundation for any athlete that will
join a team this season A few Barnard
women have been outstanding in the past
year Nora Beck '83, who broke almost ev-
ery record that Barnard made in collegiate
basketball. Her number (32) was also re-
tired at the culmination of her college

basketball years last spring. This was the
first such event in Columbia University
history. Leesa Shapiro '83, represented

• Barnard's tennis team and was champion of
the NYSAIAW Division III last fell. Also,
upcoming Phihppa FeMman '86, remained
undefeated in singles play last fall—as a
freshwoman Tracey Burton '83 and Lisa
Piazza '85 were both All-American and All-
Ivy last season on the fencing team. Ylonka
Wills '84, who will be returning this season,
broke four course records by a margin of 25
seconds or more at the Seven Sisters Fall
Classic and led her team to first place at
that meet. Finally, the archery team re-
mained number one and is still highly com-
petitive throughout New York City and the

TLastem Coast
The Consortium will also allow two

groups of women athletes a second chance
at collegiate competition. Women from

both Engineering and the School of Nurs-
ing will be able to compete in sports once
again. Last year, these women could not
compete with Barnard athletes because of
an NCAA ruling. Nevertheless, they were
Columbia women athletes who were mem-
bers of the Barnard intercollegiate team.
Between 1975 and 1983, Barnard repre-
sented Columbia University in Ivy League
Competition. Margie Greenberg, the Ath-
letic Director of Women's Athletics, stated,
"these women are not given any recog-
nition—and should be." So the Consortium
is just another term that allows all Colum-
bia University women to participate in
sports. The Bears have become the Lions.

The first year of the Consortium will
be a transition period for both Columbia
University and Barnard College. The un-
doubtedly qualified staff, however, will be
the key that unlocks this door to success

Three Coaches Hired for Consortium Teams
( ynthia Kay Laughlin

Head Women's Vol levba l l Coach

1 aiign'm left the Cnllepi- of William
ami Man,, Williamsburgh Virginia after
s* r v n ir one sear nn temporal assignment
as Ht u l Vcillt v ball Coach uf their Division I
|in>grim and Instructor of Phvsiial Kdut-a-
t i n n Before t ha t she coached women's
v o l l e v o a l l in the Pacific Conference at
V\ ishmg*on *s'ate I mversitv Pullman,
Washington from 14XO to l^KJ and was
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
In addition to fourteen years of I'SVBA
plaung experience in high school, college
and tie association itself, Laughlin has also
coached Olympic developmental volleyball
camps and directed I'SVBA programs on
the Ka.st Coa.st She has six >ears of col-
legiate level coaching four of which were
at Divis ion I schools

Laughlin graduated from Southern
Connecticut State College, New Haven,
C<nn«tKut in 1977 uitha Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Phys.cal Education While
at Southern, she competed in four active
vears on the varsity volleyball team there

In graduate school. Laughlin served
d- Head Women s Volleyball Coach at the
I nn ersity of Bridgeport Connecticut In
14si) ,he received a Master of Science de-

gree in Physical Education from
Springfield College in Massachussetts in
the field of Sports Psychology.

Along with the coaching duties for the
women's volleyball team, Laughlin will
teach as an associate in the Physical Educa-
tion Department at Barnard College of Col-
umbia University

Dr. Aladar Kogler
Head Women's Fencing Coach

Dr Aladar Kogler, a former Czecho-
slovakian national team head coach and
head coach of Wayne State University's
NCAA championship team last winter, has
been named head women's fencing coach at
Columbia University

As head coach, he will direct the
Columbia team \% hich will be composed of
women from Columbia and Barnard under
a special NCAA consortium arrangement
established last spring.

For the past year, Dr Kogler has
coached the men's and women's programs
at Wayne State, directing the men to a
perfect 16—0 record and the national
collegiate championship while the women
finished 14—1 and took second in the
NCAA's

It was in his native Czechosiavakia
that Dr Kogler built his international
reputation, serving as head coach of the
Olympic team from 1968 to 1981 and of the
Czech team in threee successive World
University Games

Dr. Kogler holds degrees from Carl
University in Prague, Komensky Univer-

sity in Bratislaw and the Hungarian Col-
lege of Higher Physical Education in
Budapest. He is an expert in biomechanics
and ohvsical fitness.

Since coming to the United States in

Continued on pfirje r

Sports Fans!
Now is the time to cover

women's sports as
Barnard athletics enters

a new phase.
Contact Maya at x2119.

MEETING OF ALL WOMEN ATHLETES
Wednesday, Sept. 7,4:30 pm

Sulzberger Parlor (3rd floor Barnard Hall)
All full-time Columbia and Barnard undergraduate women interested in
participating on any of the following teams should attend:

ARCHERY
SWIMMING & DIVING
TRACK & FIELD

BASKETBALL

VOLLEYBALL

FENCING
CROSSCOUNTRY

TENNIS
Essential information will be disseminated and organizational meetings
for ALL teams will take place at this time.

Anyone interested in managing, sportswriting, or other support
staff positions are also welcome.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT MARGIE GREENBERG
Director of Women's Athletics, 280-2085 or 2233,

208 Barnard Hall



Coaches-
Continued from page fi

1981 he has worked with the United States
Olympic sports medicine program, bring-
ing innovative methods for training Ameri-
can fencers.

Cynthia Lowe
Head Women's Tennis Coach

Cynthia Lowe graduated from Salem
College, Salem, West Virginia in 1978 with
a Bachelor of Science degree in Physical
Education and Health. At Salem, she
played varsity tennis on a four year scho-
larship receiving honors for Most Valuable
Player. In that same year, Lowe became
head coach of the National Junior Tennis
League in Kingston, New York, where her
team remained undefeated for four conse-
cutive seasons (1978-81).

In 1980, Lowe received a Master of
Science in Education degree with a con-
centration in Physical Education Admini-
stration from the State University at New
Paltz, New York. There her team placed
second in the Central Atlantic Collegiate
Conference. Lowe then left to teach tennis
at the University of Pittsburgh at Brad-
ford, Pennsylvania along with other coach-
ing duties from 1982 to 1983.

As of August 1st, Cynthia Lowe's re-
sponsibilities as head coach of the women's
team entail administering the Fall and
Spring seasons and recruiting for the Divi-
sion I program. She will also teach physical
education as an associate in the Physical
Education Department at Columbia.

THE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY-BARNARD COLLEGE
ATHLETIC CONSORTIUM

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAMS
(Open to undergraduates from Barnard and Columbia)

Meetings of ALL Women Athletes, Wednesday, Sept. 7,4:30 pm
Sulzberger Parlor (3rd floor Barnard Hall)

FALL SPORTS BEGIN
CROSS COUNTRY, TENNIS & VOLLEYBALL

begin open workouts and tryouts on Thursday, Sept. 1
CALENDAR

Cross Country Tennis Volleyball
Wed. 9/7 7-9am 7-9am 7-9am

(Meeting of ALL Women Athletes, 4:30-6pm, Sulzberger Parlor)
Thurs. 9/8 4-6pm 3-6pm 5-7pm
FH. 9/9 4-6pm 3-6pm 4-6pm
Sat. 9/10 10-12 noon 8-1 lam 10-12:30pm

VB and XC will meet in the Barnard Gym; tennis meets at the Columbia Campus Courts. Sites
for future meetings will be announced at the first workout.

Organizational Meetings For:
ARCHERY, BASKETBALL, FENCING, SWIMMING & DIVING, AND TRACK & FIELD

will also take place Wednesday, Sept. 7, 4:30pm, Sulzberger Parlor

V.
For Information contact: Margie Greenberg.

Director of Women's Athletics, 280-2085 orx2233. 208 Barnard Hall

i

DfflEILlP WMfiTDIDD

COMING SEPT/21. CALL X2119 FOR MORE INFO.



Putter Royer'
\sktfl if she fill th.it the numbers in

i h c at«l that in direct competit on between
the t w o schools Columbia had come out on
top t jtter replied that she thought that
vvasa skewed'view "In the broad applic
ant vv orld Barnard and Columbia aren t pit
te<l n that way That s a ven, local assess
mt-nt In the view of high school students
all across the I nited States the notion
isn t Oh bov do I goto Barnard or Colum
bia1* They re looking at a vast array of
schools and in that vast arra> Barnard is

one of them "
Putter said that beyond the Athletic

Consortium she could foresee no major
changes occunng at Barnard as a result of
co-education at Columbia "My general re
sponse to the shift at Columbia is that it is
just that This is Columbia's transition m-
e\ itably because we're so closely located,
so closely associated with each other,
Barnard has some modest adjustments to
make But by in large for Barnard it's
business as usual "

Continued from pnqe '
small number The actual figure will not be
available until Barnard registration is com-
pleted as students do not always inform the
college from which they are transferring of
their plans They simply do not report to
registration in September However,
twelve Barnard students requested that
their transcripts be sent to Columbia
College

La Cage
Continued front ptiqe ~>
able to mediocre At the same time new is
not necesanly better and what the book
lacks in innovation and passion George
Hearn and Gene Berry make up for in conv-
iction, sincerity, and tenderness Their ro-
mance is real and moving That they're
men doesn't matter, that they are in love
does That may not be enough to make La
Cage a path-breaker but it's more than en-
ough to make a very good show

NEWS SPORTS

FEATURES REVIEWS

Become a part of it all.

General Meeting
Wednesday, September 7th.

4:oopm
1O7 Mclntosh.


